OUR SHARED METRICS

MOEC is in-progress of setting benchmarks for each of the criteria. The benchmarks will be established by either a number or a percentage (#/%).

STUDENTS ENTER KINDERGARTEN READY FOR SCHOOL
Overarching Metric: #/ of children enrolled and attending quality, age 0-5, early childhood programs that help children meet social, emotional, cognitive, language and physical development goals

- #/ of children, ages 0-3, in quality home visiting, in partnership with or sponsored by public schools
- #/ of 3 and 4 year-olds enrolled in high quality preschools
- #/ of kindergarten classrooms that are intellectually rigorous and developmentally informed
- #/ of early childhood professionals who demonstrate state-approved early learning professional competencies
- #/ of teachers with a postsecondary degree and concentration in early childhood education

STUDENTS GRADUATE FROM HIGH SCHOOL PREPARED FOR POSTSECONDARY & CAREER SUCCESS
Overarching Metric: #/ of students meeting college and career readiness benchmarks

- #/ of students meeting academic proficiency in reading and mathematics (grades 3, 8, 11)
- #/ of high school courses “officially judged” as meeting college standards
- #/ college & career readiness standards established with corresponding assessments in place (ACT, SAT, Success Navigator, ASSET, Accuplacer)
- #/ of students enrolled in developmental education courses
- #/ of highly qualified professionals having certification and degrees in high need areas

STUDENTS SUCCESSFULLY TRANSITION TO POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
Overarching Metric: #/ of students who enroll in postsecondary experiences within six months of graduation

- #/ of students and families participating in transition counseling programs
- #/ students completing and submitting FAFSA
- #/ of students completing and submitting (universal) college application
- #/ students participating in and #/ of credits earned in any kind of early credit program (dual enrollment, AP, etc.)
- #/ of students participating in high school pre-apprenticeship/internship experiences

STUDENTS COMPLETE POSTSECONDARY EXPERIENCES PREPARED FOR CAREER SUCCESS
Overarching Metric: #/ completing degree or certificate/credential and employed within six months of program completion

- #/ retention to second year and beyond
- #/ receiving quality counseling—academic, financial, and career
- #/ participating in internships, apprenticeships, clinical practices, etc., that lead to employment
- # of credits earned per term increases with goal of program completion within 150% of time
- #/ employed in field
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